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l . 
"The occurrence of imaginary quantities has no othe r 
significance than to prove the impo ssibility of a problem. 
These quantities have no meaning , but may sometimes be profit-
ably employed, the form of the result being symbolical ." 
Suc h was the idea held by t he earlier mathematicians in 
regard to the square root of negative numbers . Even as late as 
1844, Gauss , in his 11 Al gebraica l Anal ysis" , wrote , "Every equa..., 
tion involving imaginaries is nothing but the symbolic repre -
sentation of two equati ons be tween real quantities . By the use 
of imaginary expressions , two equations may be replaced by a 
singl e one • 11 
I n all probability , t he origi n of the idea of imposs i bil -
ity came out of the attempted app i .catim s to algebra , geometry 
physics, mechanics , and related subjec ts , where the relation 
between the question and the imaginary answer could not be 
interpreted or understood , and for that reason 1as called im-
possible . For e~~ple , let it be required to divide 3 into 
two par ts such that the sum of their square shall be 1 . 
This problem l eads to 
the two equations x+y =3 , and 
x :.. y'l.= 1 , t he a l gebraic solu-
tion of which gives 
V-3±LV7 '3+-~tf7 ~ - 2 _) ~ "' ~ When 
the attempt is made to solve 
this problem graphi cally , 
however , it is found that the 
Fig . 1. 
• 
2. 
graphs do not interse~t. Therefore there is no solution, 
and the problem is irnpoaaible, if imaginary quantities .are 
to be considered purely symboli~al. 
However, from th~ viewpoint of pure mathematics, imagi-
nary numbers have their plaoe in our number system as well as 
negative and irrational numbers. Once we have placed them, 
it becomes possible to explain them, and, in some ~ases, to 
show geometrio~lly the relation between question ana answer, 
thus doi~ away with the idea or impossibility. It wi11 be 
shown later that the pro 'blem above may be solved graphically. 
:rn any graphic work, if the number Q is represented by 
... 
OA, ( J'ig. ~ ) 1 -1 time a a w111 be represented by OC; i,e., 
-1 may be regarded as an operator whi~h turns the line Q 
C\1 
c. 
-Q a. A 
D 
Fig. ~. 
0 
0 
through an angle of 180 , in 
a counter -olookwise direotion. 
We derine l in suoh a 
way that i..2. shall equal -1: 
then, sinoe two su~cessive 
multiplioat; ions by L turn: 
the line represantiru~ Q 
I) 
through an angle of 180 
• 
oounter-clookwise, one multi-
. 
:pli~ation by l may be regarded 
4S turnin~ the line through an 
angle o_f 90 in the sttrne direotion. If OA represents Q. , one 
3. 
mult-iplioation by l will rotate _it through an angle or 90 • 
. , 
· to O:B 1 where _ OB equals L ~a • A seoond multiplioation by L 
0 
will rotate OB 90 in the same direotion giving the line 00 
whi~h as before equals -a.; 1.e.) . :,· 'l. L a.... l _::: a t ::: -a. Thus, i_ 
may be regarded as an operator whioh turns tha line represent-
0 
ing a given quantity through an angle of 90 in a oounter-
~lookwise dire~tion. 
The 1 ine AfJ is de :fined. as ths. axis of real numbers, and 
·BD, as the axis of pure imaginar iss. · Thus 0& =-a, OB =- Ctl 1eto. 
The ~is of pure imaginaries is taken perpendioular to the 
U -l)lane at the origin, and the plane of imaginaries is the 
plane c:teterminect by the imaginary axis and the X-axis. 
We may oonBid.er x + iy, where x and y are both real 
numbers, as the deaoription of a path whioh leads from 0 to P • 
. 
L 
0 
Fig. 3. 
(Fig. 3.) Thus, x indioutes 
P that we are to go x units along 
.. 
the real axis, and y L , that we 
go y units in the dire~tion of 
the t-axis. In a similar 
manner, a~ other oomplax num-
bar may be plotted by taking 
A the real and the imaginary parts 
'as the distanoea in the dire otion 
o£ . the "orre~ponding axes. Also, 
sinoe every point in the plano is at ono, and only ono distanoe 
from oaoh of the axes 1 every point is ident itied with, and 
4. 
represents, one and only one complex number. Therefore, 
there exists a one to one ~orreapondenoe between our enti:re 
number system and the points in a plane. 
From the above it follows that (1) ~number, -real, 
pure . !maginary or complex,- is identified with, and repre-
sented by one, and only one, point in the plane; (:G) that if' 
two oomplax ~Jmbers are equai they must be represented by the 
, ' I ' I 
same :point; i ,e., it' the numbers ~re X+ lJ lind X -t- t j 1 then 
.. ' I 
X will equal -X -' and ~ -' ~ • 
Let P 1 (Fig.4.) represent X+ ~ • Draw the line OP making 
an angle AOP with the real axis. Represent this angle by 8. · 
l 
Fig.4. 
p 
I~ 
I 
I 
OP is defined as the modulus of 
X + !) l. , and, by inepeotion, 
is seen to equal Vx.,_-+ :r- • This is 
represented b.1 r, ana is alw~ys 
taken as ths positi-ve root. r ma.y 
also be defined as the •absolute 
. 
value'" of X+ ~ L. 
The ungle e is oallect- the 
argument or the amplitude of the 
point, and is always measured 
Oounter-~lookwise :from the positive end 0 f' the X -axis. 
From the f'i gure y = r · sin e am:! 
x= r·ooa •· 
Therefore' X+l-y=r. 008 e +. r· sin e 
=r·lOOS ettainS) Whioh is the trif~Onom.et-
rio form of a aomplex number. 
5. 
Also ~-=tan . e, 
-1 II Therefore, 8=tan ;z-defines the l:lllgle e. It is evident 
. X 
th<tt :for any given point, suoh as P, there is oM, and only one 
value of r, but the angle & may have an unlimited n~mber of 
values _ cUffGring pnl.y by multiples of 2 7J. Thua in lHg.1:, 
0 0 0 () 
angle 9 ~ be taken ttS 30 1 30t2TI1 30+4~, ••• 30t2n~, where n 
may be a~ integer. 
The quantity i was defined. abo·-ve as an operative symbol, 
turning the line representin;g a g iven· number throu~h an angle 
0 
of 90 • This was shown to be tr~e in the <3ase s where e 1 ther 
Fig. 5. 
a pure i~naginary or a real number 
was mul t ip11ed by i • It remains 
to be shown that the pro~u~t of a 
oomplex number by ·c. also rotates 
the line 90 • 
Let P represent xtty, plotted 
:_y ao~orj,ing to the notation used 
A above. Jlultiplying by~ gives 
L( X -t i j) = l X+ I.~- :: - !} -+ l )C 
Plotting this point we have P'. 
... . 
Sin~ l1 ACP is equal to ~BOP', L AOP=LBOP', and thererore 
. D 
L POP'==- 90 , showing that the rule at lll holds, when oomplex 
. 
numbers are multiplied by l. 
6. 
)'(JNDAUENTAL OPERATIONS. 
Addition. 
Let it be required ·Go acid a. and. b, when a.. and b represent 
a ny two real, pure imagi nary or ~omplex numbers. 
0 
12 
I l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
A 13 
Fig • . 6. 
I 
- - - ~ D 
I 
I 
I 
c 
Let u be represen ted. by the 
line OP1 , and b, by OP2 • Then, 
sin~e these lines are dire~te~ 
lines, the laws ot Ventor quan- . 
titiea may be employed here, as 
we l l as- in the ~aaas whi('!h follow. 
Thus, oomple t& . the parallelogram 
determined by OP1 , and O~z, de-
. ter.mining the fourth vertex P3 • 
Draw OP3 whioh is the required 
value a.-r b. 
Proof: l~. a"' X,t i", and b~ Xz.+;Jz.• then add ing algebraioally 
Q -t- b :: (x, -t X2) -+-0, + ~~ i... • Hen~e ~ to prove that O.P3 -:::a+91 t must be 
pro·ved that the ~oor ina t ea of P3 are ( x,+Xl.) and (J, +y2) where 
(X,_, ~.) .and (X.2 , 'Jz) are , reaep"t ively, the oo~r ina tea ot P1 and Pz.. 
It is ev idl3nt trom the ·oonstruotion that the triangles 
O.P 2 A ancl P,P3 D are equal • . 
• . . 
and 
• •• OA==P,D and AP2-::ol)P3 
00 = OD + B' ""-O:B + DP1:: x 1+ X;~. 
CP3= DP3 -t 1t! = APz.t EP, = y, t y,_ 
7. 
Cor.l:- The absolute value of the sum of two ~omplex num-
bers is not greater than the sum ( and. not le i'! a than the C11f-
:f'~renoe } of their absolute values. 
This follows at on~e by appTying pl ane geometry to Fig.6. 
Seoond Method: 
~-- -- / 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ P, 
J'ig.'l. 
Let OP, and OP2 represent a. and 
~ - b' reape~ttvely. From P 1 ,draw 
P1 P.3, parallel and e 'qual to OP2. • 
OP3 is the required ·value of ct-t b 
This is • evidently, a mod.-
ifioation of the previous methoQ. 
anct neects no proo r. This method. 
the other when more than two 
quantities are to be added. 
Example : Let it be required. to find. graphio~lly the sum o:f' 
. ' 
a,b,o,d.,ane1 e, where the fine quantities are any real, pure imag-
!nary or oomplex ~2mbers. 
B_ 
Fig . 8 
Plot the IJO ints Pet, Pb •• • Pe, and 
oonneot eaoh point to the origin. 
From Pa_ ,e1ro ~ J!1= ~d-// O.Pb. From 
~ P 1 , Clraw P1 P2::: anct 1/ OPe, et~. un-
til eaoh number h~s been aaaed. 
Then 0~1 represents the sum of 
a,b,o,C1 and. e. 
• 
e. 
Subtraotion: 
Let it be required to aubtraot a. from b, wh8re a. and b 
are any two real, pure imaginary or oomplex numbers. 
Fig. 9. 
Seoond. 1lethod: 
Let O.PQ. and. O.Pb repl!e-
~ sent ct. and b reap e~tively • 
.!!ixtend. Pq_O through the origin· 
its own length to P~. Then 
I I 
OPa. =-a. Then with OPa. and OPb 
as two sides, oomp1ete the 
parallelogra~, thus determin-
ing the point Pc • · 
• •. OPe,. OP~#OPb= (-Gt) + b-::: b -a.. 
From Pb draw Pb .l?c. equal and pc:U'allel to OPQ.., 
but extending in the opposite dire~tion fr om OPQ • As before, 
OPe 'is the required. ·ralue. 
lful t iplioation: 
It h~s been previously shown that whBn a~ . real, pure 
tmagin~ry or oomplex number is multiplied by l , the result ia 
obtained, graphioally, b.Y rotatiq9 the line representing the 
0 
given number through an angle of 90 in a oounter-olookwise 
:1 :lreotion. 
• 
9. 
Also., sinoe Ul may'b9 written as I xai., the effeot of 
multiplying I 'tr.f ai. is to multiply the line representing 
by Q 1 at the Sl':l]'!le time 
. 
Ql 
I 
tb 
f 
-a1 
rotating it through an angl~ 
D 
ot 90 in the pos1t17e di-
reotion. 
llultipl ioation by -a..\. 
rotates the line through an 
0 
ang le o t 90 in a negative, 
or olookwise, direotion. 
By the same method, 
Fig. 10. 
1 t may be shown tbl t tha 
prod.u~t of' C:H bi by 1 may 
be aooo1nplished graphioally by turnin.g the line . repres"Jnt-
ing I through an an~. e equal to the amplitude, e, ot Q-+ bi 
and at the same time multiplying the resulting line by the 
modulus o t a-+ bi J v-c?--t bl.. 
It I is multiplied by -(Q-4- bi), the same method may be 
. . 
used, with the . exoeption that the line wn.l be rotated 
· o - • o · · · 
180 -+ ·e, instead of e; i.e., the resulting line will extend 
in the opposite dirsotion from the origin than that whioh is 
obtained by multipl ying l by a.+b~ . 
This rm ggests the following:- It Q and bare any real 
numbers, the produot of a~· real, pure imagin~ry or oornplex 
number b,y Q{~may be aooomplished ~raphio~lly by turni ng the 
line repreaenttng tm giv$n number through an angle equal to 
the amplitude 0 r a.-tb\ 1 in a oounter-~lo<!ktrise diretltion, and 
10. 
multipl ying the result by the modulus ot atbi. 
This may be proven algebraioally b,y showing that 
(x -t ij)[x'-+ 't_~) .::: r (co~ e -t i. ~i'f\BJ"' 'r' ( c.o.s e'-+ \ .s i"' e) 
:: rv-' [c.o:,(e+ e) -+ \. ~i"' (e + e'-I) 
r·r' ind.ioatas that the line of length r, representing a..(=- X-tt:J) 
muat be multiplied by the modulus r' of b & x'-t;J}. Also the 
amplitude of tb! produot is ete' Jwhioh is the . ampl iiucte ot 
the seoond adci.ed to the amplitucte of the firs ·t; i.e., the 
modulus of tb! proctuot of two oomplex numbers is equal to 
the prod.u 13t of the moduli! or tm tao tors, and the ampli tucte 
of the prod.uot is equal to the sum of the amplitudes of the 
faotors. 
If eaoh of two oomplex numbers be represented by a 
. . ' 
veotor, the veotor whioh represents their proctuot may be 
found by the following oonstruotio n: 
u 
Fig. 11. 
llark off 0 U -==- I 
Draw OPq == X-t i_j, and 
I ' I OPb :: X -t l.::J 
Conneot U and PQ. Then 
oo ns tr~l~t A Pb ~bo simi1ar 
to b. lJ Pa.O• 
Then, OP4 .t> represents the 
produ.,t of X-t i:; 
Proof: Sinoe hOUPa... antl OPb P4.bare similiSl" 
IQ. : 0 U = Yr. b • v-~ ' I b ancl s iM e.. OU = I 
11. 
Also sinoe L PbOPab~ea., 
• •. L Pa.bOU = eb-+ 9a.• 
O.Pa.b h1:1s an Qlll):)litud.e equal to the sum or the amplitudes 
I ' I 
o-r X-+ '.Y and X +IJ1 and its modulus equals the produot of their 
.. ' I • ' 
moduli!. Therefore, OP"'h= (X-+ lj} • (X+ tj) 
Cor. 1. 
\1 To find. a, where a. is any real, pure · imuginary, or complex 
number. 
Fig. 1~. 
Let OP,::: a. 
2. Then OP2 = a. may be found by 
rules for multip11aation. we 
may continue in this mt&nner, 
or, sinoe e 1noreaaes with 'rl, 
we have the following rule: 
The amplitude of a"' will 
e qu'al '"' t !me s the ampl1 tude of 
·"'- . "' a., am w»~:~~ modulus of o.. will 
1h 
equal the n power of the modulus 
of a. 
"' Therefore, to oo.nstru,.,t a graphically, rotate the line 
representing a through an angle of (n-1 )•e in a t'lounter-~lookwise 
direction, at the same time raising it to the rat~ power. 
A 
12. 
Division: 
Let it be r:::quired to tti'lide a by b, where a. and b are &rJIY 
real, pure imaginary or oornplax numbers. 
I ' I 
It X-t iJ be clivided by 
.x + • L _ "" (c. o 5 a + i. .s i n e) 
X'+ i.J' - r(c.o~ e';. i si"' ~·) 
'X -t IJ we have 
_ ~· (co.s ~-+ i ~in 4) 
in whi oh ~ = e t e' 
The ~bo '18 algebrai ., oase suggeats the following ruJ.e: 
To di'f'id.e a. by b, rotate tm line representing Q 
through an angle equal to the amplituct.e ot b in a olookwise 
direotion, an:1 diV'ide the resul tin~ line by the modulus ot b • 
Let OA = ra. 
OB ~ rb 
Jlark off OU = unity and 
draw BU. 
Oonstruot A JIJO similar to 
6 :suo. Tbsn 
00 = s_ :; r-~ 
rb " 
also 00 will represent CL 
di victeci by b. 
Fig. i3. 
co -::: .Q..I:L_ - 1 11 t 1 1 Proof: AO OB .~. ... om s m ~ r ang ea 
C 0 _ A 0 ~ ~ U = ~ ~ lcyb 
A1so, LOOU .:-l~U-LBOU, i.e., q = e- $ 1 
Thus, 00 represents a diviaect by b, :for it is equal in 
length to the quotient or their moduli!, ar1d its amplitude 
1'3. 
equal a tbs clifferen~e 0 r their amplitudes. 
Oor. I: 
The qpotient of t•o oonjugat~ oomplex mlmb~ra is a num-
ber whose absolute value is 1. 
e 
\ 
~or.IJ. 
\ 
\ 
u 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I t 
\- --- - - --
c 1) 
Fig. 14. 
A 
Complex roots of unity. 
Fig. 15. 
Given: OA -= X -t i. ~ 
o:s = x- i .!:1 
"1 th X -t l ~ I • I 
x- tj ::.. X+ lj 
To Prove: V(~'J 'L-+ (~·J \_ = I 
Proof: Following the me~od 
for d.! vision g-iven above 1 oon-
struct the /). oro. simil~ to 
O.AU. Si nt'Je OA = O:B 1 the tr i • 
angles will . also be equal 1 ani 
there fore OC ::= OU = 1. 
Let OA , one unit long in 
the positive X-d.ireotion, be the 
radius of a oir~le. Than the 
mod.uJ.us o~ every ve~tor term1-
nating in the o iroumferent"te of 
this o1role will equal unity. 
Dbride the a !role into 
equal parts, oonne~ting eaoh 
point of cUviaion to the or !gin 
by r~dii. .s~~h of' the veotors 
• 
14. 
OA 11 OAO!., OA3 •••••• OAt~ repreaents a ~omplex number whose n-th 
power is equal to unity. 
Proo r: 
0 
or u • 
OA 1 m~ be ~onsictar~a. as I+ 0-i., with ~:~n dlllplitude 
The nth power of 0A1) will have an ampli tua.e of 
'VI . 
, and will equal J ::: I in length. Therefore the 0 0 hro :. 0 
nth power of OA, == I• 
OA2. represents a ~omplex number whose m.odulua ts I 1 and 
3C.o• 1h 
whose amplitua.e is l1. Then power of'OA2. will have an 
ampl itucte or '"'(3~~ ::: 3 L o ·, anc1 i -cs modulus will be unity. 
There fore, the nth p~wer of the oomplex number · represented 
by . OA~ will be represented. by OA,, whioh was taken as unity. 
Oonsicter the ge~eral oase OA"' where ~is any integer f'rom 
to n • OAt\ will repr.asent · a ~omplex number whioh has a 
modulus of 1 , and an amplitude ~ (3~ 0 ) • Ao~or~Ungly the 
'nth power or OA ~ wi-1.1 ha'{G n (h :1~o) -=- k 3b0° as its amplitu<te, 
and ita modulus will equal I'~= I 
' 
~:~a be fore. 
There fore, the nthpower of Oa" will . be equal to unity. 
There fore, eaoh 0 r the veotors represents one of' the n 
roots of unity, there being n veotors, or "'n roo.ts. 
Cor. III • 
Bumeri,-,al values for oomplex roots or unity for n:::. 3 1 
4 and. 6. 
• 
A 
Fig . 16. 
AJf 
Fig. 17. 
A 
A 
15. 
n = 3. 
Divide ~ir~le into 3 parta 
with A 1 as one of the points. 
Then the ~hree roots are re-
. . •. 
presented by 0A1 , 0A2 and 0.& 3 , 
whi oh are found to e qual 1) 
- )f -t .87 i. ) - Jz - .8-, i. J 
respe otively 
Y-1 = 4. 
As before, a.ivide the oirole 
into 4 Pa.rta. The roots are 
. 
OA2. :. 0 -f L = l 
OA:?l -::.-1 t O·L -=- -I 
OA '1 = 0- i. -::. - L 
"' = 6. 
From geometry (ana b,y measur-
ing) Az.B = A}Jc. = 0A 5 = B.a, 
A TM ·roo ts are founo. to be ~----~~~~--~~--~ 
OA, = I OA., = -1 
0 A 1 = ){_ -+ .8 { i. 0 A 5 :: - { - .B 7 i 
OA 3 = -{ +.87 i. OA, " I - 87 L -,:-· 
Fig. 18. 
16. 
"or.IV. 
To !ina. the n roots of a ny positive real number, a.. 
"' (1) Jlultiply t~ t"\ roots of unity byVa;or 
(2) Use V"-a as . the radius of the oirole ~o be divided. 
Cor. V. 
To find the h roots or Q., where Q is ~ny real, :pure 
imaginary or (tOmplex number. 
A 
Case 1. 'Modulus or a. equals unity. 
Let OA = I , repreaent o... 
If e be the angle between the 
positive X-axis a11d OA, the 
amplitude ofOA is eo, e·~2-n, 
0 
0-t L/n • , •.•• e + 2 r 11 , where . 
r is any po si ti11a integer. 
The amplitudes or the n roots 
of a. may· be fourn by dividing 
e -f lr 1J by \') • givin~ y- all the 
value s from 0 to n-1 ,suooa ~aive-
Fig. 19. ly. Drav: "' veotora making the 
h 
angles thus oomputed, all h 'lving a modulus equal to fT .::: 1 • 
Case 2. llodulua not equal 1. 
Find the amplitudes as in Oase 1, multiplying the rcota 
found. in Case 1 by the ))th :noot of the ~odulus of a. 
• 
Example: 
Find the 4 roots ot -I • 
Fig. 20. 
1 ?. 
Let OA equal -1, make ~ 
~ngle ota: 71 with the positi·v-e 
X-axis. The amplituct.es of the 
4 roots will then be 
180 
- - ) 
1-
I 80 + '3bo. 
4 
180-f-72.0 
~ ) 
I SO+ I OBo 
4 
45• l'Z50 0 0 or , v , 225 1:1nd. 315. 
Ther~fore the 4 roots are repre-
aentecl by 0A1 , OA 2 , OA3 and OA1 
and are equal to '12: :t. i.. f2 
~ 
tl) 
Ey Case 2, the 4 roots of- 4 will have the same ampl 1-
. ...... ,. . 
tudes, sinoe e::. Tf, and will be equal to the 4 roots ot-1, 
.. th m o.J Ll t. .. ~ of ~lr.;:=====-
multiplied by the 4 root of t~ "-4; i. s., y V ll:. + o ::: \[2. 
There fore the roo ta o t - 4 are I -! i , --- 1 ± i.. • These muy be 
verified by raising eaoh to the 4th pow~r. 
Problem:~ 
Verity graph+ttally that J- i. is Q root of the equation 
)(2. - 2 )[ + 2 '= 0 
The oom.Plax quanti·ty, 1- L.) is repreaented by the veotor OA, 1 
whi~h makes an angle 9 = 315°, and. whose length is IT. 
I 
-
A.3. 
-I ·~ I 
A . I~ 0 
I '\. ~ " "\. 
1"-"\. 
! 
" 
I 
' -A,_ 
Fig. "Gl. 
I 
!A 
'I 
"'· 
' 
',t-
18. 
The squar."J of this _ -veotor 
will be represent ed by 0A~1 
- 0 
hav ing an ampl!-t;ude of 2 x 315 "r 
630 ° = 360~ + -- 270" 1 ar1.d with a · 
1.. -
modulus ( \12) :: 2. 
OB olearly represents 2( I-t l. ) , 
being twi~e OA 1 1 and. having the 
same ampl 1 tude. 
Also OA'+ represen·~s 2. 
Adding these 3 quant i ties 1 
OA~, OAtt and -OB, by t he seoond. 
method given above , we have , 
OA,_ .. OB = OA 5 • The sum of OA 5 and OA_, is <3learly equal to 
. . 2. -
zero; therefore J-l is a root of tm equation X -2X-+2=0. 
In the same manner it may be shown that. 1 + L is a root of 
the sa.--na equation. 
19 .. . 
APJ?J.-~IC AT IONS TO AI.JGillBRA. 
To fin~, graphi~ally 1 the square root of any poaiti~e or 
negative number. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
l\ A j 
\ j; 
:\ v: 
: ~ qj_ I I I 
I v \ I I I I 
:/ 1\ : 
v· -~ 
lfc' ~ ~ 
' 
I 
I 
I 
Fig.22. 
I 
I 
I 
1/ 
1\ 
.\ 
\ 
Oonstru~t the standard 
parabola !J :: -xl., and. ita "shadcvvr 
'l. 
· 'j -= - 'X- . . From the .:figure l t 
is evident that ~ oA :: ± A 13 
A1 \ ~""'::"":" • A I I 1 ,. 0 A1 so v • A' -= · L·:! t3 or .L - OA 
then VQ'Al:: i. ~ = :t. i_ • AB 
Tm re fo rs , from tha graph 
2. 
of ~-==- X , the square root of 
any posit·ive or negati·ITe num-
ber may be read dire{'}tly. It 
·t.he given number be negative, 
find the root of the same posi-
tive number, multiplying the 
. 
rssul t by r. • 
This in. the a'bo ·7 ,~ figure, 
if OA ~ 3 1 
V"Qi,. .:: d: A[) O'r fi ::. :l ,_ '7 3 
V-3 ~ -+ l. · 1.13 
To sol~e the equation 
X 2_+ p X + 1 -=- o . 
An equation of the rorm 
){ "l.__._ + 0 'f'X 'g ::. 
'L 
may be wri t.ten . 6c-+ CL) =- b 
20. 
in whioh form b may be positi·"e)nega th·e,or zero. If b is 
:posit.ive or zero, the root3 of t re· original equ~tion may be 
found at on~e rrom the stand ancl parabula. 
t 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
~ 1/ -. . - --
_j ! 
I 
7 
~ h 
. '----v 
2.07 
Fig.23. 
I 
I ,_ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Let X --t- Q::. )( 
2. From the graph ~~X we may 
read the value x' :: :t Vb 
He n-,e, ' X. = X -+ a -=- -+ l[b 
x =-a :1::. ~ 
It b is negat iv~, the 
s~e In' thod may be us ed, with 
the added oon:iitio n that t he 
irrational part must be multi-
. 
:plied by l • 
Examl)l e 1. )c: 2. -t 5 Y. -t 2 =. 0 • This may be writ ten 
X'--+ 5X +(~) 1.:: '; 
:. (x + ~) 2 :: V ~ whioh from 
the graph equal s :!2.07. • • • X ::: -2 -+ 2.07 = - 0.43 or - 4. 57 
1.. 
Example 2. OY" 2. X -+ 2.X-+I::. -4 
' 
From the graph V-i+ =- Z l 
X+l -::..:±21 
' 
· 'X=-Ii2L. 
21. 
Solution of quadrati~ e quation with imaginary roots by 
. . .. 
means of standard. parabola 2. ~ =- X ·• 
Theory:- T~ gra.phi~ so1u tion or x2.-+ c, x -1- b =- o by means 
of tl:e standard. parabola depams upon solving two simultaneous 
e qp.a tiona;- one, the equa t1 on y .::. )(2., and. the othar, a 1 inear 
equati on. 
Thus, if we l et ~::. x1., we have the equa t i ona 
!J ~ X 2.. . 
!j + Q.)( -t b -:;: 0 
substitutlog ':J for x2.. 
as the re eul t in.g equations, after 
If the roots are real , tie two gr~phs 
will intersect in two points, exoap t in the ~ase of equal roots, 
in whi~h oaae the line be~omds tan~ent to the parabola. The 
abs~issoss of the pc tnts of contaot or interse~tio n wil l be 
solutions or tZ.., original equation. 
However, if ths roo ta are imag inary, the line will not 
intersect the parabola. The method may be !tlBed, ne l!ertheleas 
by applying the following pr in., ipl".: s. 
Let x"L. + PX --1- q ::. o be an e quation with equal roots. 
Solving by the formul.,. 
roots are to be equal 
Let h be any positive number 
Then (1) X 2. -t- px -tq..-h ::: 0 
( :G ) )( 2. -+ PX+'b- ::: 0 
(3 ) x,_ + r" X -+ '(., +h = 0 
-cg- &.nd s inoe ·the 
' 
has roots -!{:tfh 
has roots - ~ -%. ;z..) 
has roo ts -!<±tr-11 
;1.. 
22. 
The roots of (3) are imag inary and ~annot be founc1 by 
the graphi~al method • He Toe '/er 1 it we ~<:\n fi~ equation (1) 
. . 
and solve it graphio~lly, we m~ obtain the sol~tion ot (~) 
f'rom the root.a of (1) by multiplying the irrationei.l part ot 
the roota by L • 
I 
I 
.Fig. 23. 
tant from (1 1) and (3 1). 
Substitute ':J =- X1 in eaoh 
of the above equi::ltion::J , ~· iving 
I 
{-1 ) y + ~ y -t 1r - h =- 0 
I 
( 2) ~ -t r x -t ~ -=-- o 
(3) ~ t PX -f ~ + ~ -=- 0 
These e qua tiona are the 
equations of parallel lines, 
for they diffar only in the 
term inct.epend.ent or X 
• 
.. 
BOreover, they are equal-
1 . . 
ly sp_a~ed, (2 ) being e<r.lidis-
Thia is seen by letting X-::: 0 , thus 
. . . 
finding the ~ interoepts to be - ~-+ h .J -~ , and-~- h res_peo-
' tively. FurthBrmore, (2 ) is tangent to the parabola, for the 
roots are equal. 
I 
Therefore, we mlAy drts.W (6 ) by ord:inary . metho:1s, then d.rts.w 
I . . I 
(2 ) parts.llel to (3 ) and. tan~ent 
·· I I 
draw (1 ) _para} lsl to (3 ) am at 
to the parabola, and. finally, 
' a aistanoe from (2 ) equal to 
I I 
the · d.istan~e between (2 ) and (3 ). 
I 
As the aotual ocnstrll..,tion of the tangent and par~d.l~la is 
sonewhat di~fioult, the entire prooeaa may be s~plifia~ as 
follows: 
23. 
(a). The absoiesa of tm point of oontaet of tha tangent 
is the rati<lnal part of the root3 of the given equation; i.e., 
equals-~. 
(b). The ordinate throu2;h the pc int of llOnta~t will bi-
·5eot evory ohor~ parallel to ~~e tangent at that point. 
Therefore, to solve )(2.-ta.x -1- b:::. o , graphicti.:llly, .. 
where the roota of t.he equation are imaginary, we :plot ths 
stanciarct parabol.s ~.:: )('2. ana the line AB, ':} + a.x -+ b :::: o • 
-
f-
- · 
\, - - ! - -
~ 
1\ I~ I 
\ I ~,\ I H 
~ \\ ~ ~ \ \\ 
I 1\: I~ ~ I 
IV' \ 0 N 
r- 1\ 
\ 
I\ A 
Fig. 24. 
l 
l 
/ 
I 
I 
1/ 
Draw any line, CD, parall~l 
to AB ani tmtt in~ the parabola 
in C! and. D. Through F, the 
mid-point or CD, draw the ord.i-
nat~, outtins the given line 
at E, and the parabola at G. 
Extend. EG it3 own length to 
H, and draw LK through H, 
parallel to A.!3. 
The abs ·~isaa of the 
orcti~te through F will be the 
ra.tic,na1 part of the roo·t, - ~ • 
The d1rferenoe between the 
abaoiss~s of H ~nd K, lor H 
and L) will be the irrational 
9art, Vh. Therefore, the 
roots will be OM ± i.. M 1'1. 
24. 
Example 1. Fig. 24 gives the solution of the equation . 
'1;. . . 
X -+2~+3-=-0. A! is , there fore , the graph of 
':J+'-.X +3::::.. o 
Ol! :: - 1 1 and 1W = '. 4 I approximately. 
. z. 
The refore the roots of .X +2.X -+3 -=. o are -1± 1-4-IL . 
Example 2. Solve graphieally .... X -3¥-+ tf:: o 
-- 1-- - ~ \ li \ I 
\ t v \s ~ :::: .tt ol \ t I '/ 
_fj 
\ Vof /~ \ ; · ; I / G-
\ /. 17·; I 
I~ l!J I~ I / -~ 
II 1/ tJ I 
! 
/i ~ !/;{ 
~; 
I 
Fig. ~5. 
25. 
AE is the graph or ~- 31-+ 1'= ·-o , whioh- doss not out 
the given par~bol;:a.. The intcrsel)tio ns of L!C with the parabola 
determine the solution. Thus, OJI =- t t and. M N ::: /. 3 
There fore the .roots are ~ :1: 1. 3 i.. 
Solution .of the quadratio equations with imaginary roots 
by means of . the standard hyperbola. 
Theory: .. The graphio solution of x~-+ a.x + b = o by 
means of the standard hyperbola aepends upon the partial substi-
tution or ~ = t in the given equation, and then solving simul-
taneous1y the resulting equation and u __ I 
:J - X 
Thus if we substitute, we have the equationa 
· u-..L.. 
,J - ~ 
X+ a-+ b_y = o as ·the si~ultaneous 
equations to be used. 
As before, if the roots are re"'l• the two graphs w111 be 
either tangent or intersecting lines, in whi~h oases the absois-
sas of the point or ocnt .';lct or of the points of intarseot!on 
will be the re quil'ed answers. 
r:r, however' tie roots are imaginary. the graphs wnl not 
interseot, and therefore we must use a different method. 
Consider, as bef"ore, the 3 equations 
(l) "L. pX. -+<i-h:::o X + 
(2t- 1.. P X -+ q,. = 0 X -+ 
(3) 1.. px+~+h=-o X- -+ 
26. 
the solutions of whioh are given above. 
The partial substitution in these equations gives 
(1') X + p -t ('l> - h) j -= ·a 
( 2') )( + p -+ '& :J -= 0 
(3') X + p -t ( l! + h) ~ = o 
Theae lines ~re Dot par~lel, as in the preoading oase, 
but are o~nourrent at the point ( - PJ o) as is readily seen by 
the substitution of these ooora.inates in the three equations. 
iJ!oreovar, these linea out equ~l segments on aey line par~llel 
to the X-axia, as is evi~ont 1u giving j any partioular valu~. 
For exwnple, let ~ = a. 
then X. of t•'J = - p - q, a. 4 h a. 
't. 0 f ( 2') -:. - p - cu a. 
x of (3 ·] ,. - r - 4 a. - h a. 
differing from eaoh other by ha. 
the three valuss of X 
Let AB, Fig. 26, be the graph of (3'), interseoting 
the X-a~is at the point R, the ooordinates of whioh are 
. -(-p,o). Sino e the roots of ( 2' ) .are . e qual , the 1 i~e . 
representing (2') will be tangent to the parabola. Sinoe 
. . • . I . 
eaoh o-r the roots equals - ~. and sin~ the graph or· (2 ) 
passes through R, its graph may easily be found as follows: 
Draw the ordillate, - %_, interse~ting the hyperbola at 
.. 
o. This is the point of tan ~enoy. Draw RC, whioh is the 
gr agh o f ( ~ ' ) • 
27. .• 
A---. 
"---------
Fig •. 2 6 • 
....__ (Note. It is the property of an hy:perbol~ that a 
tangent to it 1 the ends of whioh lia in tbs .X-
«ind. Y-axes, is .biseoted at point of .oonta'!t.) 
p 
Let AB and. M interae.,t tm line ~::a. at the_ points p ani 
E, reape~tivaly. Mark o f f on ~::a 1 ~F=SP. Draw FR, extending 
it to out the hyperbola at K and K'. This is the graph of (1') 1 
the solution of whi.,h, with !:)-=- ~~ will give the roots of (3') 1 
-ror sin~e the roots of (3') am of (1 ') dif fer only in t!mt the 
irration~l pw-t of (3') is i~agin.ay, that of (1') be:ing reai, . 
•. 
the roots of (3') may be found. from those of (1') by multiplying 
the irrational parts of the latter 1:U l • 
The roots of (1') are d-etermined as fo11ows:-
{a) the r a tional pur t is-~~ the absctissa of the point of 
tangencty 0 r (2') ; -
(b) the irrational part is the differen~e between the absctiss~s 
of the point of oontaot anc:t that of either or the points of 
interaeotion 0 f (1 ') with !J -::: ~. 
Theref'ore, . the roots of (1') are OU±D, and. the roots of 
(3 •) are OK± l. U. 
Exam:pl«S: . · Solve graphioully the equO£tion 2. X -2.X-+3=0 
The ISUXiliary equation is 
is the graph (See Fig. 2·1.). 
x. + 2 -+ 3 ~ =- o or wh toh AB . 
this d.oea _ not interseot the 
hyperbcil a. From the point, R, where AB outs the X-~is, 
<:traw RJ tangent to the eyperbola, in aoaorc:tanoe with the method. . 
given. Let these lines .inter seat any l ine pt&rallel to 
X-uis in the points P and JS, reapeotively. (In Fig. 27, the 
line ~ = 2 is t>11ken f:lS the paral.lal to the axis.) 
l--. -
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
; _j-i 
__ _l_ 
'------''-----'-- - -
I 
n 
Fig. 27. 
29. 
~aw F.R, exteniing . it to out the 
hyperbol..t at K, the ord.i!l"te of whioh is KN. 
The ro~ts of the equa.tion l:lre OM-± L·MN whioh soalea. from 
th" figure equal I :i 1.4.1 i.. 
It is evi~ent th~t the same result is obtaina~ by using 
, I 
OU ±. L·JIIN i.e., using the other point of interse~tion. 
Soiution ot quadratio equation with imaginary roots by 
me ana .of the cir~le. 
Given the e qu~:ttion X 'l..-+ b X-+ C =- 0, having imaginary 
roots. This may be written in the form 
y:~+ bx -tYn.n =. o 
in whtoh n. and. \'1 are any two faotors -of c. 
Oonstru,tion: On any line, X-J, (Fig. 28) take AB=b 
Draw A'J = 1ll and. BD :o"' perp·3n<ii~ul ;.a.r to AB. 
and on OD ~sa diameter, describe _a oirole. 
Conne-,t C ana. D 
• 
· FromE, the mid-point draw EO perpendioular to AB, 
outting the ~ irole at H, and extend it so that OF= EH. 
With F as ~enter, and radius equal FH, draw the oir~le 
~utting AB at G and K. This o irole is o alle d the shadow 
oir~le, and its interseoticn with AB will d.etermin$ the 
imaginary parta of the roots of the given equation. These 
. . b 
roots will be -AO ± L·OK, where OA al.W>.1YS equal.s 2 • 
c 
0 
Fig. ~e • 
30. 
Proo.f: By the quaa.ratie 
formula, the roots of 
X.1...-+ bx +mn::::. a 
D are - ~ ~ ~ ~-- .- m n 
- -- - R 
. ·. OK= 
There fcre , s inoe OA -=- ~ 
by eonstruetion, it remains 
t tha . \\ b"" o prove t L·Ok ~ , __ m, 
If 
DR ::: ri ~h-\ 
.. 'Q _ h-m 
•• c:;; - ;;t 
0 K = v I~ F ... _ 0 F ,_ 
0 F" ::: E H ::. .,.. = v CQ :'"-+ t=Q t. 
= \[ b'" + (n - ·w7) .... · 
'1 J.f 
FK = F 1-1 = 0£. :: T ("'"' +"11) 
+""')'\. b... n- WI)'" . \J b'" 
----;r- - If - . '1 . :. v-;r -t mn 
• •. L·OI-L:: l v-b'" -+ nn-. -=- v !2< - m n 
'f . 1. 
.l!:x~ple. Fina. tm roc ts of X~ -t 4 X + h = a 
by the e irele ~ thcd • (Fig. z9) • . 
In this example , let .hl-; 3 , and n =- 2.. 
31. 
D 
-- R 
'r\::.2. 
0 
A 
5 c ale .. 
' '::. 
- OA± .l.- Ol'\ 
2 -t L 4-1 i.. 
Fig. 29. 
• 
SiliULT~US EQUATIONS. 
Case I. One e qu att on linear, the other that of a 
parabola. 
Let the given equations be 
2_X-~ =3 
2. 
and Y = x·- 2. X-+ 3 the graphs of whi~h are 
shown in (Fi ~~. 30.) 
lfethod 1. 
We may use the method employen in the solution of ~ 
qU.adr~tio clqu(O\tion by means of a s ·t.andard parabola. Thus, 
the line AB 1 and the parabo1:a do not interse~t, there.fore 
draw line CD, any ohor!i of th~ parabola parallel to AB. 
T.hrough the mid-point, F, of CD, draw the orcUnute mitting 
the parabola at E ani .AB at H. Kark cff on HS, extended, 
EG=HE, and draw through G the line KL parallel to .AB. 
Draw the ordini:lte tht'ou;:sh L (or K) 1 ~ tt ing AB at ~(ov- h). 
Then t he solu tiona wil l · be :-
ror ~. the absoiasas of H ± L (the di fferen .. e be tween the 
abso 5. ~as ~f H and e {ov- ~J) 
?or :t_, the ordinate of H ± i (the <tifferenoe between the 
orainates ~C H and l. (;,..h) . 
• 
33. 
- --·~-
L 
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Fig. 30 • 
By meaaurin~ the ~oordinates the roots are round to be 
X=2±1.4i. 
!1 :: l ± 2. 8 i 
34. 
Vethod 2. 
HaV'ing the same two e qua tio na, p1ot their graphs as in 
the pre~eding oaae. 
In Fig. 30, the c1etermining o !' the roots C1epena.ed :t'inally 
on the loctt\tingof the points fl.. (ana. h}, either .of whi~h, with H, 
gave the ~oorc1inates requirad. In this oaaa, as before, -f (andlfJ 
must be ~etermined • 
Fir9t, draw the tangent, 'l'R, to the parT£bola,_ parallel to 
AB, thus determining E, and there fore Ht giving the real part 
or the roots. 
To find. the imagi~ parts, a seoontt ·parabola, exaotly 
equal to the :t'irs~, is drawn tangent to the first at .m, the 
point of . I'!Onta.,t of the line, TR, having i-ts axis parallel to 
that 0 r the "1n1 titU parabola. This m~ be aooomplishe.d 
meohanioa1ly by rotating the parabola about .the line B (Sea 
F1g. 30 ) uritil it is inverted, then rotating it . about GH until 
it assumes t he 1nvertec1 position shown in Fig. at. 
Sin.,e the resulting parabola and the original are symmetri-
oal with respeot to .z, 1[ will f al l at 1'\, and L at i. The roots 
may then be me asureci <:LS be fore. 
35. 
Fig. Dl • 
• as in Fig. t:IJ, tn. roots are found. by ·measurement to be 
x = a± '· 4 i 
~:. 1 ± 2. e i.. 
··-
36. 
Case II. One equation linear, the other that or a ~ irl~. 
Let the given equations be 
X-!J=-3 
1. 2. 
X+y +2.'X-2~-2 == 0 , .. ~he graphs of whioh are 
shown · in Fig. 32. 
Fig. 32. 
llethod 1 . 
lie may make use of the method employed in the solution of 
quad.ratio equations by the o iratle iriethoo., previously used.. Thus, 
'· 
• 
3?. 
3in~e the line and ~irola do not .~ inter sa~~~ draw .Ai perpandi~u-
--lar to OB, extending it so tha t lUI equal _AF. With D as oenter 
an<1 radius DF, dest.tribe an aro outting BO at G (ani H). 
' -
The solutions of the equations are: 
for -~. the absoiss::1 of Js ± i (dif feranoe between the abaoissas 
of lt ani G (or H) • 
fox: z., the orc:Unata of E ± i.. (differ()n~e between the ordinates 
o r E and G (or H) • 
_In the example given tb:t ooordinates are 
Therefore the solutions are 
X= ~ + z.o5i. 
'.:J = -f± Z.05i 
The algebraic:! solution of these equations g iTes 
Method 2. 
X :: ~ ± 2. 0 b i. 
u __ .2..-+f).o6i. :~· z.-C... 
Preliminary. 
Given the equation X2.+ Y2.::: 1 • If we p1ot this we have 
the o ir~le, 0, between x= 2_ ard X==- 2.. AS the values of 
are in~rea~e(t above 2, the oorres:pond.ing values of' ~ are imagi-
nary, and if plotted give the imag inary part of the equation, or 
·the shadow. It ls e vid.ent that it' values of X are taken below 
- -2. and aboV'e-+ 2 , the reaul t in,g ourve is 1C1entioal (in shape t~nd. 
position) with the graph oi' the hyperbola X1 - !:I'"-::. f • one branoh 
of whioh 1 s shown. 
38. 
If' now it be r equirea to find the value of 'j oorreap0 ncling 
to t\~' value of )l , it i a only neoeaaary to clraw the ordinate 
I f y l 
~ vr ' I I v I 
I 
v- ~ l l I ./ ] I 
I \j I I 
0 I 
I 
I\ \ I I I -- - ,- t I 
1-- 1\ I - -- - - I --
I AJ\ 
r---- 1- I ~""' - I ~ J 
--- ~ -~ 
Fig. 33. 
which has the required value of X, · the value of this ordinate, 
. 
multiplied. by L being the requirea. V<1.Jue of ':1 • 
It is avia.ent that this is equivalent to solving ,'Sl'aphi..,ally 
1. - t. 
the two equations or X- y ::. + 
and wher13 a.. i:J the gi van 
value of y. • 
Thus, in Fig. ~3 , AB, OD und EF represent the three lines 
The oorreapon~ing 
' 
values of~ are found by measurement to be± }, '5 i, ± ~. 2 3 L.. and 
± 2.86 i.. whi"h oheok the algebraic solutions very oloaely. 
39. 
This rrethod mt:ty be t:ll'vlie d. to the solution of the line 
and. o irctl~ "'s follows: 
Draw the graphs of the two equations. Through the oenter 
of tre eirole draw two Ji~s, one perpendicular, .the other 
parallel to the gra:ph of the linear equation. With these 
lines as axes, the oenter of tr.e oirole is t:tt tm new origin. 
The equat.ion c ·f the oirole, re f erred to the new axes is then 
or tre form, 
1. L 'L X. +!:J = r 
Also sinoe the graph of the linear equation, AB, (See Fig.34) 
is per:pendioul~ to the new .X-tlXis (Q') its equation re:rerred 
to the new axes is of the form 
With lOft' as an axis draw the int~inc:try '"shadow .. p~rttbola. 
of the t'lirole, whioh outs the line AB in the points D. and. .K. 
These ;points, with C, determine the so1ut ion of the given 
equations referred to the original axes as follows: 
for~. tbe absoiss~ of C::t i.. tines the difference between 
the abso is~tts of C and D (or .E) • anti 
for ~. the ordinate of C ± l. tints a the difference between 
the ordilli:l tea or 0 and D (cr •>. 
:Beoa.use of the difficulty of ocnstructing the hyperbolu, 
this second method is l'Xit so easy to apply as tre first, ar:d 
z:U.sc net so aoourate. Theoretically neither method has any 
deoided advantage. 
.J::x:umple. 
40. 
Solve graphioally the equations 
X"l.+~7.-+2X-2.J-2 = 0 
)( -.2~ = 1-
\ 
rl 
- ~-1-----1 
-+--1 -=----M ----4--l 
The ooord.inate of the point a are C ... { ';{ 0 1 - /.SO) 
The solutions are X= .1-l::t 2..10 J !:J ::-{. 8D:t I.05L 
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Case III. .H:aoh equation that of a oirole. 
If th! solutions of two auoh equii~.tions are re«l, the 
va1ues of~ and of j will be given by the ooora.inates of 
the points of interse.,ticn. If the e quat ion o f the ir 
oorr!l'!'JOn chord. is known, one oir~le with the oonunon ohcrct. is 
suf ficient to a.etermine the points re quired.. This equaticn 
of the chord. may be re adily found. by e l il1'1inating the terms 
of seoona. a.egree in the e quations of the oir~les. Since 
the ooeffio tents of the s quare terms in eaoh equtt.ticn must 
be the s~e, this eliminttticn i.s easily aooomplishecl. 
If the oiroles do net interse.-,t, the equation of the 
line oorrespcna.ing to the ·oommon ohorct, Oi:illea. the radical 
axis, may be :fbuna. in the s~.e manner. 
with either, or beth, of the original equtt.ticns, the required 
solutions may be founct by the method of Co.se II. 
Let the equations be 
(x +2.) 1.-+ (Y- -:;) z._ If -: o (a) 
am fx - Jl) 2. t {'J - :z.) t - 1 ::. o {~) 
Subtracting one equa t ion :f'rorn t~ other g ives bX-+J =5 
wh io h 1 s the e quution of tm r~td.io ;:;.1 axis, aB, (Fig. ~ 5) • 
This, w 1 th the graphs c f (1) tLnd (2) may be used. to c btl:.\ in 
the requirea. aoluticns. 
42 . 
---, 
I 
- 1 
r----1--- - --- A 
Fi g • . 5 . 
Thus, the graphs of (1) a nd (2) are t he circles 0 and O' 
r e spectively. Draw 00' whi ch vnll be perpendicula r to AB 
at C, and inte r sect t he ci r cles at K and L, respe ctively. 
Mar k off CD =~, and vvi t h D as center and DK as radius des-
c r ibe an arc, cutti ng AB a t M and N. 
43 . 
To check the accuracy, the same solution may be found 
using the circle 0' wi t h the line AB. 
The values are 
for~~ t he abscissa of C ±~ (the difference between the 
abscissas of C and M {or N) 
for y_, t ne ordina t e of C + i.. t t ne di fference be t·ween t he 
ordinate s of C and n'1 {or N) 
The solutior.s in problem given are 
X == I. 2. 4 -± o. 4 2. i. 
~ = 2 .45 + 2. 55 l. 
Method 2 . 
A second method, similar to the ones employe d before, 
not involving t he radical axis , is easily obtained by using 
t11e line 00' as a ne-v7 axis , and con str~c ting the shadow 
hype rbolas of these two circles wit the new axis a s their 
common axis . 
The restll ts are read as in the first me t hud . 
Given ci r clus 0 and 0 ', {See Fig . 36) . With 0 0 ' as 
common axis construct shadow hype rbolas intersecting at 
D and E . Dravv 
points determine 
x. -: 
!:) : 
DE , i n terse cting 
t he solutions as 
- !+ '2.. ± 3.1 ~ i.. 
- . bB i. J. 37 i 
00' at 
before . 
c . These t hree 
I n · thi s case 
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L 
Fig . 36 . 
~ 
I 
I 
• 
45. 
Solution of Cubic Equations having I maginary Boots, 
by means of t he Standard Cubic Parabola, y = x3 
Case I. Incomplete cubics. 
Theory : 
Let the given cubic equation be 
ax 3 -+ bx-+ c ::.o 
Substitute 3 . . !::1:: x. , g1 VJ.ng the auxilia ry 
a3+bx..,.c~o 
equa tion 
the graph of which may be us e d wi t .i:l that of ~ ::: X3 to solve 
the given equati on . Thus, the abscissas of the points of 
intersection of the straight line with the cubic parabola 
will be the roots of the given equation. 
If the straight line cut the cubic in three points , a s 
AB does, (Fig . 37 ) there will be t h ree real, unequal roots 
of the given equation. If the straight line is tangent 
to the curve at a..ny point, tv70 of the roots will be equal, 
all being real a s in the first case. ( See CD, Fig. 37). 
If, however, the line cuts the curve in only one point 
(s ee line EF,) there will be one real and two imaginary 
root s . It is therefore , this last case only, that needs 
to ·oe considered here • 
In any cubic equatio~,there must be at least one real 
root, t; , for the straight line must cut the curve at some 
point. 
• 
46. 
c 
Fi g . 37 . 
If the roots are equa l, since in an incomplete equation 
the sum of the ro o ts i s zero, eac h of t he oth e r roots must 
e q ual -~ From t h is it is e vident that t he abscissa of 
T, t he p oint of contact of CD, with t h e curve, will be equal 
to - 1/2 times the absci ssa of G, the p oint of i ntersectio n 
of t he same l ines . 
e 
47. 
I n the solution of the cubi c with i magi nary roots , t he 
same method as was use d in the case of t he quadratic e quations 
will be follov1ed . Kno\ring tha t the roots of the cubic will 
be of the form a ± i. Vb we may find them by solving t he 
equation, the roots of which a r e a -i 1/b , multiplying t he 
b_y ~ 
irra tional :parts of t hese l a tter values " to gi ve t he r oots 
of t he origina l equa tion . 
If t he given cubic have a ro-ot r, we may divide t he 
left member by x-r' a nd t he equation may then be written as 
ax 3 +bx-+c ~ o..[x-Y)l.x- 2 -+Y"X+r)=o 
If the root s of ~ X -+ v-x + P: 0 are e qual the roots of 
the equations ( 1 ) a (X- v-J ( X 2 -+ r X -t p -+ h} =- o 
( 2 ) o..[X~ Y)(X'-+r-X-+ p) ~ o 
and ( 3) a (x-v->(x,_-+YY-t r:>-h)-==- o will be r e spectively 
(1) rJ -f -J G 
( 2) Y, _.,... _ _r_ l:"J :;. 
and ( 3) r, _.,... ±Vh ]._ 
Therefore, the roots of ( 1) may be found by solving ( 3 ). 
The three lines serving to selve equations (1), ( 2 ) a nd 
( 3 ) are respective ly 
(:!.a ) a.~ -+ b~ -+ c..-+ h =o 
( -29-) O..!f -J. b~ -t c.. ::. 0 
{3a) a:J + b)( -t c. - h = 0 t he graphs 
of whi ch are represe nted in ·Fi g . 38 . 
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Fi g . 38 . 
The se graphs are connected 
by the following geome tri c 
relations : 
(1) The l i nes all pass 
t hrough the point P ( r, r3) 
for r is a root of t ile t h r ee 
e quations 1, 2 and 3 . There-
for e (la ), ( 2a) and ( 3a) must 
cut the gr aph of !:::1 =- X3 a t the 
point v1here X.= -r . 
( 2 ) The thre e lines inter-
cept equal parts on any ordi-
nate; for substituting any 
vaL.te f or x , t he co rrespond -
ing va l ues of y will diffe r 
by h ', t~1e value of ( 2a ) being midway between {la ) and ( 3a). 
3 ( 3) The line ( 2a) i s tangent to ~=X at T; for equation 
( 2 ) has equal r oots. 
(4) The abscissa of •r , t he point of c · ntact,i s -1, which 
i a the real part of the complex root s . 
Therefore , a~ 3 + b "X + C. = 0 may be solved gr aphica lly as 
fo llO.VJS: Substitute ~ = x\ 
•. a!:)+ bx -rc. =- o is the auxiliary 
. t ' 3 equation to be used w~ n j-=- :X • 
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Draw AB ( Fig . 39 ) the graph of a..J -t b~ -t c -::::: o ,cutting 
3 ~:: )( at P, and the y - axis at D. Mark off DE .;;;: 1/2 DP, and 
through E draw the ordina te cutting the parabola at T. Ex-
tend ET , making TF == ET. Draw PF, intersecting t he curve a t 
H and K. 
Then the compl ex roots may be found a s follows : 
The a bscissa of F is the real part, and the difference 
between t ile absc issas of F and H (o r K) multi pli e d by L , is 
t he irrational par t of t 1e required root. 
Example: Solve graphic a lly X 3 - x. - h - 0 
3 ~=X 
d- X =- b {see. 'Fij 39) 
, 
The roots are OM, and ON ± t.. NR which by measurement are 
2~ an d - I + I. 4 I l. 
I 
I 
---1- -
50. 
I 
~~~~----1-T--~---4----~--~' ~ 
I 
I 
L 
I 
I 
I 
r 
I 
r 
Fig. 39. 
- I .. 
.5c£t.les: I _H ori 0onto:tl = ·'---l I I'' Vertic.a.l = 4 
I 
--- -~ 
I 
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Solution of a Com~lete Cubic Equation ha ving Imagina ry Roots. 
Method 1. · 
Let the g iven equation be 
This equation may be transfor med algebraically into a 
I 
cubic vri thout the se co nd degree term by substi t ·Llting X - ~ 
fo r x in the given equation. The resulting equation may 
t hen be solved b y t~1e abo v e me thod, the roots found be i ng 
tho se of the ori ginal equation increased by a • 3 
Therefore, subtracting ~from each of the roots found 
" 
graphically will give the required roots. 
Method 2. 
The solution of the coml'lete cubic equation may als o 
be a ccomplished without the above . algebraic transformat ion. 
The transfor matio n was equivalent t o moving the y-axis a 
di stance~ in a positive x direction. Therefore it is 
only necessary to be able to re ad the roots with respect to 
a new y-axis in order to have t he required roots. 
Let the g iven equation be 
(l) 
Draw the graph of y = )( 3 with the original set of axes, 
and then change the origin to the point ( ~ j o ) • Referred 
t o t he new axes t ne graph of t he cubic now becomes 
~ = (Y- _,. ~ ) 2. ( 2 ) • 
If t hese two equations (l) and (2) be added, t he re-
sulting equation is of the form 
52. 
which is the equation of the required auxili ary l ine necessary 
for t he solution . Plot this with r espect to the nevf axes , 
letting it cut t he cubic parabola at P, and t he origi nal y-axis 
at F • . Extend PF one -half its own l engt h to E . Draw the 
ordinate through E, and complete the solution as in the previ• 
ous case , the r oots being read with respe ct to the new axes. 
3 1. 
Example • X + 3 X -t X - 5 =- o 
••• !:J::X 3 -+3X1.-f3X+I 
Adding and transposing ~ ::: l.):: + b which is represented 
by the line AB (Fig . 40). This li ne cuts t he cubi c at P 
and the original y-axi s at F. Extend PF so tha t FE eqUals 
one-half PF . Draw the ordinate EC, cut ting the cubic at c,, 
extendi ng it its own lengt h to D. Draw DP, cutting t he 
parabola at K and M. 
The roots of the equation are the abscissa ·of P, and 
' 
t he abscissa of D + L times the difference of t he abscissas 
of D and of K ( or M) • All abscissas mus t be read vd t h re -
spect to the new axes . 
. 
Thus , in the example given the r oots are l, and - 2. ± l- • 
The auxili ary _ line may also be .plotted a s f ollows : 
The ordina te of the curve minus the ordinate of the line , 
for any value of x , referred to the new axis , is 
I 
Llj = ~-::~ 
L\j= (-x-+t) 3 -lPX+1) . 
b .. d: r x: + ~ = (~ + ~ )'.:.. ~ 't a. 't 1.-+ b x + c) 
." . .t1:J = )( 3 + tX"X 1.+ by+ c.. 
\~ 
\ 
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y 
I 
Sc.a.les: ( H u ::. I 
y 
F i g . 40 . 
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·Therefore , if a va lue of x , referred to the ne·7 axes 
be substituted in the equat ion 
1 1. b c... Lly -=-X +at:_.. )C+ 
the va l ue Ll :J is the amount y.,rhich must be subtrac ted from 
the ordi na te of the curve to gi ve t he ordi nate of a point on · 
t he r equi red line for t hatva l ue of x . 
Thus in Fig. 40 , AB may be found as f ollows : 
" 
add -+ 5 t o t he o rdi na te of t he 
curve , gi vin ·point R. 
X=-2.. Llu:::--3 · 
' .7 J : , add + 3 to the ordinate of the 
curve , gi ving points . 
RS i s the r equired l ine . 
Co r .I. 
To sol ve a quadratic equation having i magina ry roots by 
means of a cubi c ~arabola . 
Let the equa tion be X t. + a.)/-+ b -=-· o 
I ntr oduce a new real roo t in the equa tio n and bq,ve 
(x:- 'r) ( "i 1. +A~+ b) ~ 0 
which is of the form 
)C'+ rx~+ '6-X-+ s-=- o 
This may be s olved by the methods above . 
55 . 
SmnM.ARY. 
Complex numbers have a definite pl ace in our number 
system, and may be represented graphically . The four 
ftmdrunental operations, - additio n , subtractio n , multi plica -
:bion and division, - r a ising to any p ovrer and findi ng any 
root may all be accompli shed gr aphically . Q,uadratic 
and cubic equations havi ng imaginary ro ots, and s i multa-
neous equa tions of ce r t ain types are readily solved by 
graphic methods. 
• 
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